The Class of 1960 “Memory Box”

A beautiful jewelry box embossed with the 1960 Class Crest, containing a unique, custom-designed 16 GB flash drive that holds memories of our four years at West Point.

FEATURING:

“Go Like 60!”
A one hour video history beginning with Beast Barracks and Plebe Year, continuing through Camp Buckner, Yearling Year, the Cow Trip and Summer Details, all the way up to Graduation on June 8, 1960.

“Snapshots in Time”
A collage of more than 300 photos submitted by classmates, recalling our lives at West Point as we saw it when we wore Dress Gray.

“I Remember When”
A collection of more than 20 videos of classmates recalling stories now of events that happened when we were cadets.

For those who have not received a Memory Box or wish to order Memory Boxes as gifts for family or friends, just fill out the Order Form and send the completed form, with your payment, to the address shown.

To see a preview, go to the Class of 1960 web site at www.USMA60.com and click on “Memory Box Info.”

Don’t miss this opportunity to relive and recall our days as cadets.

Order now!
Supplies are limited.